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Institute Committee
Holds Special Meeting

Pictures of the institute Commit-
tee for the 1930 Technique will be
taken tomorrow at 5 o'clock in
Room 10-001. Attendance of all
members will be required, as at a
regular meeting.
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RICHARD BALTZER
ELECTED CAPTAIN

OF 1930 HARRIERS
-Holds 1000-yd. National Junior

Indoor Title and Two
M. I. T. Records

IS FORMER QUINCY STAR

Consistent Place-Winner for
Varsity Harriers During

Past Season
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Well Known Geologist to Talk

On His Experiences in
The Gobi Desert

]Professor Frederick K. Morris of
the Department of Geology, whlo was
geologist of the Roy Chapman A11-
dre4ws expedition to the Gobi Desert
in Mongolia, will deliver the first of
this season's Popular Science lectures.
This will be the first one of a series
Of four lectures to be given this year
under the auspices of the Society of
Arts. The speaker has chosen to
speak on "A Geologist's Travels il
the Gobi Desert." His lecture will be
given in Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The
first two days the lecture will be open
to high school students, while next
Sunday the general public is invited.
Tickets may be obtained now free of
charge in Room 3-115. Seats will be
reserved for ticket holders until 3:55
o'clock when the doors will be open to
the public.

Speaker Eminent Geologist
Professor F. K. Morris went first to

China in 1920 when he studied the
geological structures in several of the
northern provinces. In 1921 he was
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TECHNOLOGY GAME
WILL OPEN SEASON

FOR BRUIN CAGERS
Starting Lineup of Frosh Team

Announced-Play Harvard
Wednesday

PLAN GAME WITH CLARK

Tolliglt the Engilleers wvill nleet
Brown at 8 o'clock ill the Hanlgar Gym,
after the Brownl-M. I. T. freshman
game whlich starts at,7 o'clock. This
wsill ibe the first game of the season
for tile Browll cagers, and little is
knlownv of their strength, but they Ovil
undoubtedly offer the Beavers stiff er
competition than they met in the Newr
Bedford game.

Starting for Tecllnology wiJI be
Motter at center; Lawson and Captain
Nelson at guard, with Harrison and
Nee in the forward berths. Thle nem-
bers of the Brown squad which wrill
pl obably see action in the game are
as follows: Allison, Bl owVl, Caulkinls,
Harris , H em elright , Ma ntell , M orey,
Mozzoclhi, Smitll, Sllyder, Schein, and
Walsh. Sllyder, captain of the team
this year, played at forward last year
for the Br uinls, and wvas one of the
stars onl last year's quintet. He will
p~robabzly lead the scoring for the vis-
itors in their opening game tonight.

vBlhethler the Teclllology team will
keep up the high percentage of shots
wviich they sank in the New Bedford
game last Saturday is doubtful. The

(Continued on Page 3)
-[tUSE WALKER]-

New Type Drive
To Feature Talk

S. A. E. Meet Tonight to Dis-
cuss Development oxf Front

Wheel Drives

Front Whleel drives will feature this
evening's meeting of the Newv Enlg-
land sectionl of the Society of Auto-
motive Engineers, to be held in the
Hotel Kienmore Crystal Room at 8
o'clock. Tllis meeting will be open
to those interested in this latest big
development ill tile automotive field,
and memblel s of the M. I. T. branchl of
the A. E. S. are eslpecially invited.

Tlle lectul e will be given l)) P. lM.
Heldt. Enginlee in~g Editor of Auto-
motive Illdustl ies and~ author of text-
books onl auttomotive subjiects. Mi,.
Heldt is k~nownl as an engineer whlo
can sllow clearly and concisely the
connection between the b)ehav-ior of an
automobile andl the funidaeneltal phys-
ical lawos whlichl govern its operation.
I

Dr. Charles G. Abbot Engaged
In Studying the Variations

of Sun's Rays

This Is the second of a series of arti.
cles concerning prominent alumni of the
I nstitute.

Dr. Chkrles G. Abbot '94, secre-
tary of the Smithsonian Institute, In-
ternationally eminent astrophysicist,
is best known for his investigations
of, solar radiation and of terrestrial
gaseous envelopes. As the result of
observations taken over a number of
years he has collected data invalu-
able to weather forecasting which is
also of use in determining the size,
temperature and relative distances of
stars.

While working at the Mt. Wilson
Observatory in California, Dr. Abbot
studied rthe distribution of heat in the
spectrum of the stars.

In this work he chose the ten
brightest Stars and first studied the
character of the light from each. By
separating the heat from them into
a long spectrum and then calculating
the, probable te=.eiSature of each, suf- i
ficiefit data was found to det~ermime I
their diapMters. A radiometer, was,

I

Continuous News Service

For 48 Years

Nerton Boys Aim to
Beat Dorm Card Record

Determined to shatter the amaz-
ing record of 1312 hours of contin-
uous good, bad and indifferent
pinochle recently set by five endur-
ing sons of Technology, a quintet
of Newton boys began a Whist bat-
tle last evening at 5:30 o'clock. In
order to keep with the sanction of
the Amateur Athletic Association
it is reported that there is no gold
at stake and the boys have only
several hours of good clean fun
ahead of them. I n this respect,
whatever record they attain may be
accepted without question, since it
is rumored untold fortunes changed
ownership during the course of play
at the Dormitory.

The Newton boys must be in-
formed that they have accepted a
challenge which did not exist since
the Dormitory men were only in
it for the fun and did not have in
mind starting another "English
Channel" contest again.

Tickets For 1930
Dance to Be Had

At 'Snique Desk
Annual Dance Held in Walker

Memorial Main Hall Will
Be Formal Affair

Tickets for the annual Senior Dance
this Friday evening in WT7alker Me-
morial Main Hall are now being dis-
tributed in the SBain Lobby. Despite
the fact that the distribution only be-
gan last Monday, many Seniors have
already obtained their tickets at the
Technique desk.

There are still quite a number delin-
quent Seniors however and the Com-
mittee wishes to urge them to secure
their tickets as soon as possible. This
dance is restricted to Seniors only
and they will be admitted free of
clharge. Friday will be the last day
oil which tickets may be obtained.

Numerous Seniors have questioned
during the last few days as to whetler
or not the dance will be formal. The
Committee wishes to settle all of
these doubts however as this dance
as il the past will be a formal affair.

Chaperones for the event will be
President Samuel Wir. Stratton, Dean
Harold E. Lobdell '17, Professor and
Mrs. James R. Jack, Mrs. Leonard M.
Passano, and Mr. Morris A. Parris.

-[USE WALKER]-

A. S. R. E. PAYS HONOR
TO PROFESSOR KEYES

Head of Chemistry Department
Given Honorary Membership

Professor Frederick G. Keyes, head
of the Department of Chemistry, was
made an honorary member of the
American Society of Refrigerating
Engineers at the twenty-fifth annual
dinner of this organization. The honor
was in recognition of Professor Keyes'
"unusual service in developing the
science of engineering in relation to
refrigeration". The head of the Chem-
istry Department was the author of
the first paper presented in 1914 in
the first number of the Journal of
the American Society of Refrigerating
Engineers.

In his brief address following his
election to membership, Professor
Ixeyes spoke of "these stimulating
contacts which a university or scien-
tific engineering graduate school
affords with young and often vigorous
minds whigh play an important part
in maintaining in the research labora-
tories an atmosphere favorable to
scientific progress". Dr. Keyes is also
a member of the American Mathemat-
ics Society, Arerican Chemistry So-
ciety and the American Physical So-
ciety.

Richard K. Baltzer '31, of Quincy,
Massachusetts, was elected captain of
the 1930 cross-country team at a meet-
ing of the team members held Mon-
day afternoon. Baltzer succeeds Leon
Thorsen '30, as captain of Technnol-
ogy's hill and dale contingent. He
holds two Institute board track rec-
ords and one national record and has
been out for cross-country during the
three years that he has been at Tech-
l~lO~gy.

While at Quincy High Schlool Balt-
zer was on the cross-coulntry and
track teams for three years. He ran
the half-mile in track and was con-
sidered among the best ill that event
that the school has had in recent
years. After graduating frorn Quillcy,
Baltzer came to Technology and re-
sumed his track career under the
tutelage of Coach Oscar Hedlund.

Set New Record
During his freshman year lie broke

the existing freshman record in the
600-yard run on the board track. This
l ecord was subsequently lowered by
Johrl Jewlett last year. As a Varsity
runner, Baltzer set a new record in
the one and one-quarter mile r un on
-the boal d track last year.

Bltzer's greatest achievement last
year was accomplished w hell he wronthe 1000-yard National A. A. UJ. Juniorindoor -race at the Boston Garden.

After staying with a bunlieled field
at the start of the race, he moved up

(Continued on Page 3)
-[ U SE WAL K ER]-

Railroad Agents
At T. C. A. Office

Posters About Building Tell
Of Ticket Procuring

Advantages

Ticket procuring service at the T.
C. A. furnishes t metables, rates, or
any other information desired by
those going home during the Christ-
mas holidays. Reservations can be
made for sleepers, chairs, ol r ailroad
tickets. Thirty-five posters have been
displayed about the Institllte anlnounc-
ing the service. A special Technlology
car has been chartered to Cllicago on
the Michligan Central 'Railroad, and
any other cars will be added when
found necessary. 'Representatives of
the Railroad Companies are: Mrl. J. T.
Kelliher of the Boston & Albanly; Mr.
A. R. Maxwell of the Boston and
Maine; and Mr. J. A. Good of the N.
Y., N. H. & H.

used il conjunction with the great
telescope of the observatory and ac-
curate measurements of temperature
were obtained far into the infra-red
ray region.

Interested primarily in discovering
some means of predicting weather
much farther than two days in ad-
vance, Dr. Abbot took frequent data-
collecting trips to points of greater
atmospheric clarity near his head-
quarters at Washington, D. C. Much
of his time was spent in visiting ob-
servation stations under his direction
at Mount Montezund, Chile and at
Mounlt Hargua, Arizona, both in desert
regions but high enough to avoid the
dust of the plains. In 1919 he viewed
the eclipse at La Paz, Bolivia. Egypt,
Algeria and Baluschistan were visited
but failed to qualify for the task at
hand.

Finally Brukkaros, located on a
plateau in Southwest Africa was
chosen as the best site on which to
install the complicated and sensitive
instruments for which Dr Abbot was
largely responsible. Here in a dry
climate visited by rain only once
every ten years, in a desolate coun-
,try where the sun is seldom obscured
by clouds; the National Geo'graphic So-

(Continiued on Page 3)

invited to join the Third Asiatic Ex-
pedition of the American Museum of
Natural History of which Roy Chap-
man And ews was leader and zoolo-
gist, and Professor P. Berkey of Col-
umbia University chief geologist. At
the end of 1923 the entire staff re-
turned to America for a year of re-
search work. By February of 1925
the Expedition again turned westward
and pushed farther into the interior
than had previously been possible.
Disorders in China prevented field
work during 1926 and 1927, but in 1928
successful explorations were again
made.

At the end of that year the expedi-
tion returned to America and since
then Professor Morris has, together
with other geologists of the expedi-
tions staff, been engaged with the
necessary aftermath of fieldwork: the
study of specimens, the drafting of
maps and sections, the study of liter-
ature and the preparation of reports.
Among the results of the Expedition's
work can be listed a study of the his-
tory of the Gobi basin and of the Altai
and Khangai ranges; the discovery
and development of possit-bearing
formations; and the discovery of sev-
eral ancient human cultures. Topo-

(Continued on Page 43
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|Basketeers Will Play BrownSIGNUPS FORt 1930
JUNIORt PROME NO)W

ON SALE IN LOBBY
Campaign Will Continue Next

Week Until Beginning of
Christmas V'acationl

ANNOUNCE PRIZE POSTERS

Signups for the Junior Prom, which
will be the first dance of its kind to be
held in W'alker Memorial. ale nows oil

sale in the Main Lobby. The sale was
started last Monday and many sign-
tips have already been sold despite the
fact that the desk is open only be-.
tweenl 12 and 2 o'clock.

Due to the fact that the table reserv-
ations are made in the order in which
they are received, those desiring good
tables are urged by the Committee to
secure their reservations as soon as
possible. Many of the better tables
havte been taken already lout there are
still some r emaining for those wishi-
ing them.

Signups may be made up until the
Christmas vacation, and a desk will
be maintained in the Lobby between
the specified hours until that time. The
cost of the signup is $5 with a re-
demption of $7 before the Prorm.
,As in the past, the Prom will start
at 10 o'clock and will continue lentil
4 o'elock. in eaddition to tlse dance
itself, the $12 total cost of the Prom
wvill include a six course dinner that
wiHl be served at about midnight,
breakfast at 4 o'clock, and the usual
favor, the nature of which is always
one of the surprises on Prom night.

Alfred H. Beekonert '32 has been
announced as the winner of the first
prize in the poster contest held by the
Pl om Committee. Charles Wi). H\askell
'30 was the wvinner of the second prize.
Thlese two posters are oil display on
either side of the Main Lobby. The
first prize wzas $10 and the second $5.

-[USE WALKE'R]-

COLLOQUIUMq GIVEN
FOR ADVTANCED MIEN

Mr. 13. P. Rornain Lectures to
Students in Course VI

On Wattmeters

Ml-. B. P. Romain of tile W\estonl
Electrical Illstrument Corporatioll pre-
senlted a colloqulium oll "Tlle Develop-
ment of tile Indicating W~attmeter" to
the advanlced students in electl icity
Monday and Ttlesday afternoons from
2:00 until 4:00 o'clock in Room 4-213.

Mr. Romnain based his talk oin the
following topics: First. he discussed
the operation of the common types
of instl umenlts, the sources of error,
and methods of compensating this
error. The second topic was the de-
Sigll and use in actual operation of
the essential pal ts. The colloquium
was closed with a survey of the effects
of different physical conditions and the
means of makting allowances for the
same.

This is one of a series of colloquia
offel ed by the Department of Elec-
trical Engineering of the Instittlte for
the benefit of the advanced students,
ill the course. The colloquia ale open
to graduate students, senior s, and
members of the junior honors group.
All members of the instruction'g staff
cello are interested ill these topics
have been cordially invuited to attend.

-[USE WALKCER]-

AERONAUTICAL CLUB
STARTS GLIDER WORK
Construction work on the Aeronauti-

cal Engineering Society's glider was
started yesterday when the old cover-
ing was ripped off and the ribs re-
moved. It will be necessary to re-
place the steel tube on the front end;
make the ribs; put in a spar; and re-
cover, tape, and dope the wings. A
schedule has been prepared by the
experimental committee assigning
club members to special hours of
work. This will be found on the
A. E. S. bulletin board in building 10.

Tonight in The Hangar Gym
In Second Game of Season

THE TECH Has
First Banquet of

Year in Walker
Professor Pearson will Address

Gathering on Aspects of
In.t=1-t~e t Hfe

For the first time this year, all
members of the various departments
of THE TECH, and all candidates on
the paper will meet for an informal
banquet to be held at 6:30 o'clock
this evening in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial. Walker Das de-
cided upon as the scene of the affair
as a furtherance of the 'Use Walker'
campaign nowr being undertaken by
the Institute Committee.

Professor H. Greenleaf Pealson,
Head of the Department of English
and History at the Institute, will be
the speaker of the evening. Tlrough-
out his years of se vice at the In-
stitute, Professor Pearson has con-
sistently maintained a close contact
with his students, and is highly re-
garded by the undergraduate body as
a whole. He will address the gather-
ing on various aspects of Institute
life.

Thle entertainment, which will fol-
low the dinner, will be featured 'by
two women who are well-known en-
tertainers in Boston theatrical circles.

-[USE WALKER]-

CORP XV HAS FIRST
OF DINNER MEETINGS

Tonight Corporation SV will hold

its first monthly dinner meeting at
the new Durgin Pal k and will be adl-
dlressed on the subject of dlepr essedl
lusiiiess onditions. Ml-. Leon V. Al-
dien, a consultinng engineer for the
Thompson Licelter Company, will dis-
cuss the current financial weakness
as an expert, since he has prepared a
paper for the New England Confer-
ence on the same subject. Tle din-
ner will commence at G:30 o'clock and
sigilllps must be made in Room 1-1S0.

Investigations of Solar Radiation Professor Morris Opens Series of
Valuable For Weather Forecasting Popular Science Lectures Friday
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AnCothier of the currently popular
screen mystery plays is on the bill at
Loew's State this week. Conrad
Nagel and Leila Hymans take the lead-
ing roles in this talkie version by
Elliott Clavwson of "The Thirteenth
Chair," a melodrama from the pen
of Baynard Weiller, the author of "The
Trial of Mary Dugan."

The setting is nearly entirely laid
in the palatial residence of Sir Rich-
ard Crosby, a British official in Cal-
cutta, and the supernatural atmos-
phere of Eastern mysticism prevails
throughout the plot. Margaret Wych-
erly gives without doubt the best ex-
hibition of clever acting in the role
of Mme. La Grange, an old Irish lady
'in the garb tof a spirit medium.

The love element of the play is
carried along by Conrad Nagel, who
takes the role of Richard Crosby, the
son of Sir Richard. His engagement
to Helen O'Neill, his fa,,her's secretary
is frustrated with many difficulties,
but comes to the usual happy fade-
Iout.

Oil the stage the Boston public has
the opportunity of seeing Charles
King, popular screen star of "Broad-
w ay Melody" and ''Hollywl~ood. Re-
view". He sings the favorite hits of
his pictures, and pleases the audience
writh his smiling personality in rend-
ering "Singing ill the Rain" and
"Broadway Melody." He is supported
fly a dance team who perform the in-
tricate movements of Brazilian danc-
Iinlg very skillflllly.
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continued, "is largely due to recent
developments in engilleering, espe-
cially ill electrical engineering, which

requires much greater familiarity
wvith involved scientific principles than
men who wrere trained a decade ago.
The old cut and dried rule of thumb
is no longer satisfactory because of
the application of mathematics, phys-
ics and chemistry to modern scientific
problems."
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Warner Brothers loose their money
belts in the making of the spectacle,
"Show of Shows." As a whole it
closely approaches an animated movie
magazine. Old favorites and new
wtork together in sulch a wvay so as to
at least give the impression that they
,ale having a lot of fun out of it.

"Show of Shlows"' is a musical shlow;
there is no plot and there is a master
of ceremonies much in evidence.
The opening is a pirate scene aboard
a ship with Noall Beery and other vil-
lains with the "Is everybody happy ?"
man, Ted Lewvis and his saxaphlobia-
ists in commnald. There is a Flora-
dora Sextet with Ben Turpin and his
magnetic optics. Tile Bicycle Club

In keeping w ith its policy of doing
everything possible to help out the
students, the T. C. A. has made ar-
rangements whereby railroad tickets
to any part of the country may be ob-
tained at its office in the basement of
Walker. Besides being more con-
vienient than going down town to get
tickets this service permits students
to place the entire responsibility of
getting pullman and railroad tickets
and arranging their entire trip in the
hands of competent men in the T. C.
A.

The Spectator remembers 'the
trouble he had last year in getting
his . tickets home. By the time he
managed to get down towll all the
lowers wxere gone and he was lucky
to obtain an upper. The only dayr he
was free to go to town lvas Satur-
day. and he recollects w aiting in line
many wsearisome minutes. With this
newv service that the T. C. A. has
thoughtfully instituted all this is a
thing of the past, and procuring rail-
road tickets is the wtork of a moment
in Walker without wasting a minute
in going down town or standing in
line.

Professor Walter I. Slic~hter of the
Department of Electrical Engineering,
Columbia University, in speaking on
the field for youth in engineering to-
day said that the day of the young
mall in the scientific development of
the talking picture, transatlantic tele-
phony, and radio telegraphy has ar-
rived. Corporations engaged in per-
fecting and producing devices used in
this wvork are employing the services
of more young men than technical
schools are supplying, according to
him.

Every able electrical engineer grad-
uate of Columbia this year would have
an opportunity to commence important
research work in the laboratories of
from four to seven Professor Slictliter
declared. Older engineers, on the.
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stage can eve-r be. All in all if YOU
go before six o'clock it is llo more
in price than a movie magazine and
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Good news for young men
w ho wear collars!

One of the biggest assort-
ments of Po-)lins that ever
came out of Ireland has now-
taken a place of honor in our
Neckwear Department as
four-in-hand ties.

Fancy patterns a n d
stripes-

5 2 Scotch clan tartans-

$ 2.5 0 each.

Other ties from $1 to $6.

ROGERS PEET COMPANZ
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

Reporters
G. H. SIstare, Jr. '322EL Kamy '31

'WHILE the Senior Class has taken upon itself the responsi-
bility for opening the "Use Walker" campaign with a

formal dance on this Friday night, individual members of the
class evidently have not used their influence in their fratern-
ities. Five Technology fraternities are giving dances that night.
This is contrary to the Interfraternity Conference regulation,
which permits only three "open" dances on one evening, but
what is more important, this attitude is completely at variance
with the spirit of cooperation absolutely necessary for bringing
about the much-needed changes in Walker.

There are two events scheduled for this crowded Friday eve-
ning which warrant undivided support-the Senior Dance and
the Athletic Association's Sports Night. Whatever may be done
to promote greater interest inl Institute athletics is most worthy
of all possible aid from the students. Undergraduate Sports
Night goes f ar towards this end. The Senior Dance, as has been
explained in recent issues of THE TECH, is the first step in the
big program which will result in a more commodious, satis-
factory Walker Memorial. The magnitude of this enterprise is
such as to require a most propitious beginning, something
which the Senior party may very well provide.

These two major events are not in conflict. Dancers may
add to the evening's enjoyment by including the sports exhibi-
tion on the program. On the other hand, the five fraternities
are doing great damage by their present plans and are crip-
pling the worthy Walker project at the outset. As Technology
undergraduate groups, their conduct is open to intense criti-
cism.

The least the Seniors of these fraternities can do is attend
their class dance. The great importance of this event cannot be
minimlized. The attendance of all members of the Class of 1930
is essential, because on this dance depends to a great extent the,
results of the rest of this winter's extensive social program at
Technology.

-Use Walkers

COSTLY RETARDATION
PROCRASTINATION is a miole or less forgivable vice in most

cases, but at times it becomes the bugbear which arrests the
progress of worthy enterprises. Particularly unfortunate is the
attitude which is taken by a large body of Seniors in rsegard to
the appointments for photographs for "Technique."

Even with the deadline extended a week from the first-set
date to accommodate those wsho ne-lected to make their ap
pointments, there are still about one hundred seniors who have
not answered. "Technique" is thus forced to spend a great
deal, of time and money in setarching out these delinquents so
that a complete and truly r epresentativ-e grotup may be in-
cluded in the yearbook.

-Use Walker-

STAFF ELECTIONS AND) PROMOTIONS
- VOL UME XLIX of THE T`ECH takes pleasure in announcing

the. following elections and prorrotions, subject to the ap-
prov-al of the- Institute Committee in accord with its Points
Systemi."

-PROMO)TIONS:
To News Writer: George H. Sistare, Jir. '32.
To, Assistant Circullation Mania-ers: Willis M. Moore, Jr. '32,

Joseph J. W~inkler '32, Earl D;. McLeod '32.
To Assistant Advertising Mana-ers: Wtilliam H.- B3arker '32,

- ~Addison S. JEiiis ~32, -aillarl B. Simonds '32, Mvaurice D.
Triouleyre '382.

ELECTIONS:
T-o Reporters: Jose'ph H. Coenen '33, Paul, E. Davis `33, Ed-

ward Shea '33, William' L. Sheppard '33, Converse W.
Sweetser '33, Joseph L. Friedmnani'32, Dayton H. Clewell '33,
Walter 1T. Skees '33, Robert J. Dunlavey '32, Alanson G.
:Bowen '33, John T. Groff '33, Alfred H. Munson '33.

To Circulation Staff: Stanley L. Johnson '32.
To Business'Service Staff: Richard T. Hodgdon '33, George H.

- ~Ropues '33, Charles M. Thayer '32.
-To Advertising Staff: Kenneth G. Bell '33, Arthur L. Berry '33,

Morris L. Brown '33, Jesse R. Henshaw '33.
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"Electlric Eye"
Detects Haze in

Holland Tunnel
Photo-Electric Cell Used to

Insure Visibility in
Traffic Airtery

Among the -recent applications of the
photo-electric cell is the detection of|
haze and smoke in the Holland Tun-I
nel which connects New York and
Jersey City. The necessity of having
an instanltalleous and accurate record
of the atmospheric conditions present
in the great inter-state traffic artery
under the Hudson River has led to
experiments to determine the efficien-
cy of the "electric eye" for this use.,

As now experimentally used in the
tunnel, the photo-electric cell is con-
nected directly to a recording device
about a quarter of a mile from the
mouth of the tube. The impulses
froln the cell guide a stylus over a.
sheet of paper graduated in units of
time and volume. At any instant the
supervisor in charge of the tunnel
can tell h-ow much haze is in the pas-
sage, and if the visibility shows a
tendency to decrease to a dangerous
extent he can relieve the situation by
speeding up the fans.

Still in Experimental Stage
The detecor consists of two units, a

light soul ce and a photoelectric cell
alld, 150 feet away, a targlet. Light
provided from a lamp with. a concen-
trated filament is directed through a
lens to the targlet, which collsists of
twvo mirrors set at right angles. Thle
lighIlt beam hits the first mirror, which
reflects it to the second, which in turn
directs it lzack 150 feet to the li-ht-;
sensitive tube.

"TWELFT|H ;NIGHT"
THE R;EPERTORY

Inl "'I'-welfthl Niglit. " Henlry Jewvett's
I 1S~lakespeareaii productionl of thle

.^?flthe l~eper torv company does
flne uirl r eally entertain~ing job).

trllii- pro~iuct ,on of one of Sllakes-
''"?Sli~gitest c'omedlies iS miarkedl

'y lie, e,;(ele!enee with w licll eacll one
)fthl cast fills, Nls particular, role.
A\rt'liurr Powvers is inlimitable in his

o I- ole of tlle perpetulally inebri-
aitecd Sir Tobzy Belchl anl was ab~ly ac-
C o0111pailiedl ill hlis clrunkell lrawvls b3,
M\lenl Nourse ais Sir Andrewv Aglue-
c I lee k. M~ost elltertainillg was 'the
scene in lvwlicl tlle knigllt Sir Anl-
C'.rew pllts up a lleartless swvord fighlt
w~itll all eqlually, unw\illillg opponenlt,
Vriola, in thle gulise of a young, man.

!Towvard Kyle in tlle role of Mal!
volio, finds a part tllat suits him mucl!
b~etter tllan anythling lie hlas yet at-I
tempted tllis season. W~illiam Gilbertl
lenlds strellgtl alld dignity to hlis
lilles ill thle role of Duke Orsino.

Lark; Taylor evokves applallse by llis
singinlg of llis soil- to the Duke.
Cyntllia Lathlam fills tlle role of Viola
wvith huer usual vivacity in thle part
,of tlle young messenger to her lord
wh-lom shle secl etly loves. Margaret
Siihithl as Olivia, whlo falls in love
w5itll ler -lhen -sle' comeS dlisguised

as a mail to 4ring stlit for hler lol d,
completes tlie romantic element of thle
piece. Tllese complications are all
very pleasantly ironed out inl thle final
scene w-hiclI comes, as near to a dra-
mlatic situation as tlle play ever ap-
proachles.

Colorflll ,and wvell executed cos-
tumes and sets of a fine simplicity of
design were respollsible for not a lit-
tle of thle appeal of this play.

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITII/TE OF TECHNOLOGY 

SIMPLEX

WIRES and CABLES

INSULAT'ED WITH RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

201 DEVONSIIIRE ST.. BOSTON

B3RANCH OFFICES

CHICACO SAN FR1ANCISCO

NETS YORE' v C LE VEL-IA ND

JAGKSONVILTLE

F~~~~~~-0 "P AND UD 0

X~ ~~I 1 1e1 Summeir st., BOSTONW 93 Mass Ave.
l | 1lB1 t1 Woolworth Bldg., Providence, Rt. 1.

X | 11 XTMDOS ZFULL DRESS /CUTAWAYS /SHIRTS/ ETC.

Brine's-Sti- gestious3 f or Hioli'dy Gif ts-Brile-s pf
,, Football Goods ]Keytatiner Sets Susp~enders 

Swseaters Q a i ines B~elts 
R3Pinl; Slates Tennis Shirts U nderwei r .

H -ocey~e G(:ods S~ilk; ,eckwsear tSnuggle Ruigs f
Snos%- Fshoes .Suits F~lasks 

z Aloceeasins Top~coats Sill; Scarfs 

;1 Se es COvercoats n. -esshig Rob( s 
T robogganis Canes andl EUmbrellhts Le<#athler Coats ;

h152"Sn ~ Sllu' Cails Rainl Coats S~teainei R~ugs .

ig Strikling Bags S~hirts N'ovelties p

tagTennis R~ackets Fur Gloves T(,s^ 
i; Basehall Suppllies. Bath Rob~es AV"illet Sets 

$ ~~JAM1ES F. BRINE CO. 
$,Harvard Square (NSealr Subwvay Station) Cambridg~e, Mass. 

Telephones: Uiiiversity 4218 and 4219 f
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VARSITY BASKETBALL SQUAD
WHICH MEETS BROWN TONIGHT

Elecfed Captain
Of 1930 Harriers

r_ .I

CROSTON & CAR3R CO.
Cloithiers, a2 Summnier St.

Back row: Manager Yates, Paul, Captain Nelson, Motter, McDowell, John'
son, Coach McCarthy.-Front row: Nee, Harrison, Lawson, Bates,
Dickinson.
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PREDICTS WEATHER

Conditions are to be Forecast
Long Time in Advance

At African Post
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Girls living in Seattle and attend-
ing the University of Waslington have
formed an organization which is
called "Town Girls." One of the ac-
tivities of the croup is the selecting
of a room, in a place near the campus,
which the town girils may rent for al
dollar a night, wvlen they wish to be
near the campus for some evenillg
al't'filr.

Sl)OItS Nighlt this y ear wvill be aug-
enelted byX a hockey gamie with Bos-

ton University. the first of the season.
Since the game does not start until
S: 15, those interested in wvatchin-g the
exhibitions as wtell as the game c~al
,spend an hollr at the Institute andi
then go to the Arena. Tickets lvill
lbe on sale opposite the Bulrsar's Office
this afternoon, tomorrow, and Friday.
Tile hockey fans are advised to pro-
culre their tickets early in order to
be sure of receivin- choice seats.

Skating Improves
A practise session wvas held yester-

(lay, nlorllilg at the Arena and one
vill be held tomorrow also. All the
mlemb~ers of the squad are improving 
steadily andl promise a real combina-
tiOll of fast skating and clever shoot-
ing. Since the introduction of evening
pl aetise the membel s of the squad
lhave found an ,tdded attraction.
H'lorace S. Ford, Jr., president of the
Class of 1931, gavfe this away wvhe li e
remarked, "As long as wve psactise
just after the Skating Club has a tea
pal ty, it's O.K. by me." Penn Hall
heartily endol sel this statement.

-[USE WALKER]-

A. A. PICKS DELEGATE
TO SOCCER MEETING

Edgar Al,. Hawkins '30, Presidellt of
the M. I. T. A. A., was approved as
dlelegate to the meeting-- of the In-
telrcollegiate Soccer Football Associa-
tion of America at a meeting of the
Executive Commlittee of the M,. I. T.
A. A. heldl MNonday afternoon. Robert
S. Backus '31, wvas appointed alternate.
A recommendation that John C. Lyons
'32, be approved as Supervising M~an-
agrer of Football for the season of
1930-31 also wtas made.

-[USE WALKE.R]-
Adv-anced botany classes at Northl- 

wnestern University receive airplane
rides over the Inldiana , and dunes as
part of their required X ork this year.l
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Program of Six
Events Planned
For Sports Night

Basketball Game and High
Jump Competition to Open

Activities

Sport night will be opened by a bas-
ketball game il VWalker Gym on Fri-
day evening. This will be but one of
the six features on the program of
sporting events. Manager MacLaren
has announced that in addition to the

i asketball game there wvill be exhi-
bitions in Gym, Fencing, Wrestling,
Boxing, and competition in the higtI

jump. This is the first time that track
has figured in the annual event and
the competition is looked forward to
with anticipation.

Opens Season
This annual evening of sporting

events will open the Technology win-
ter sports season in earnest. Basket-
ball has already commenced, while
Track, Gym, Wrestling, and Boxing
will start competition in January.
Sports Night gives Technology a good

!chance to see how its various winter
| sports teams are rounding into shape.

This year there has been an in-
crease in the numbers of seats availa-
ble for visitors, due to the fact that
late arrivals last year were forced to
stand during the program. The crowd
this year is expected to exceed by far
all those at previous Sports Nights.

Gym Exhibition
The gym team will have its regular

program of events during the evening,
with both Coacl Forest and Coach
Dolloff exhibiting. Wells, Sidur, and
Knapp of last year's team are out-
standing among the team members to
exhibit while the four freshmen who
exhibited at Posse Nissen will also
take part in the exhibition.

The following schedule of events
will be followed:

7:30-S:00 - Basketball
8:00-8:20 - High Jump
8:20-S:30 - Fencing
8:30-S:50 - Wrestlinlg
| :50-9:15 - Gymnastics
9:15-9:30 - Boxing

|-[USE WALKER]-

HEALTHI SURVEY OF
| HlOLYOKE FINISHED

Dr. Murray P. Horwood '16, Associ-
ate Professor of Bacteriology and
Public Health at Teclnology, has re-
cently completed a detailed report of
health conditions in Holyoke. Mass.,
in relation to tuberculosis. Included
in the report is a comprelensive study
of the vital statistics for tuberculosis,
the available means of diagnosing the
disease, and the methods of treatment
in hospitals and sanatoria. The sur-
vey also covers the activities of vol-
untary health agencies, including the
Work of the Holyoke Tuberculosis As-
soeiation, and the organization and
accomplishments of the Holyoke De-
partment of Public Health.

I-[USE WALKER]-
A professor at Georgia Tech has

asserted that he always gives better
marks to students who appear in his
classes dressed in white shirts and
wear neckties. One student, who was
sent out of class to change his sweater
for a coat, returned attired in a tlux-
edo.

WEA AND ONE
a PRICE
'onmplete Outfitters

CAGEMENY WILL PLAY -C9CKEY TICKETS GO
BROWN TONIGHT AT 8 ON SALE FOR GAME

First Dance to be Held After Fans Have Opportunity to See
Came With Norwich U. Sports Night as Well

1 4

(Continued from page 1)
game will undoubtedly be mucl tigh-
ter, and both teams will have difficulty
in running up a score. Motter, who
was high point man il the last ganie
is expected to shine for the Engineers
again tonight, while Lawson and Cap-
tain Nelson will make the M. I. T. de-
fense strong. They Save both been
playing excellent games. and, with
Motter, forim the mainstays of this
year's quintet.

Freshman Game

Preliminary to the Varsity game the
yearlings will mneet the Brown frosh
in their first game this season. The
lineup of the freshmen that will start
tonlight are as follow s: Jewvell, center;
Feustel, forward; Dame, forward;
Haas, guard;' Farnlum, guard. B3rock-
lenman, Haydell, and Shea wvill act as
substitutes for the first yearling string.
Although this is the first collegiate
gamie for the freshlmell, most of the
m en on th e squad sawy action in the
denionstratift game last Friday nighlt
a~gainst the upperclass teami.

On W\ednesday, the freshmen will
meet Harvard in the freshman gyni at
Harvard. The gamie, whicll aas or'ig-
inaly plann~ed to be played in the
evening, wvill start at 4 o'clock.

Will Hold Dances

Dances, wehicle are to follow the
basketball gamies this season, will
start January 11 after the game with
Norwvich University. Thle Orchestra
that will play at these after-garne balls
has not been decided, but the "Har-
vardians" are beings considered, ac-
cording to M~anager Yates, wsho is
planlninlg the dances to bie held this
season.

A game wvithl Clarkt is beinl>g conlsid-
ered altllougll final arranlgemenlts ]have
not been made, for the middle of

FebrularyX, oil the 15thl or 16thl. The
gamie with Clark will fill the place
left by Mainle wvlicll was scheduled to
play the Engineers oll February 15.

RICHARD K. BALTZER '31

(Continued from page 1)
ciety Expedition lleaded by Dr. Abbot
established a station to measul e the
heat of the sull's r ays and to there-
by obtain data upon wvhicll to forecast
wveather conditions, wveeks or even
months ahead.

According to Dr. Abbot in a recent
article, the ex;petlition was a manifes-
tation of the growning demand for
more accurate kinowNledge of the cosi-
rn ie forces and for an improvred
wveather forecast. The present sys-
tem of wveatller forcasting depends
upon telegraph reports of simply rain
or shinle, and hot and cold temper-
atures excistingt at variouls places over
the eartll's surface. Suchl predictions
aire only roulghly exact and, at best, do
ri-ot furlnishl data for mol e than two
(lasl' ill advance.

Dr. Abbot stated that the primary-
cause of earthly wavitlier changes is
(llle to the amount of heat givers off 
b~y the slll. Tile sull is oceasiollally
tl olbled wvitll pairs of sp~ots magnetic
in ellaracter. These spots are ap~par-
ently darli mag-netic bodies of gas
tllolsandls of miles high and wvide.
Their effect is equivalent to that pro-
(luced by stir ring coals in a furnace
andl carrses a greater I adiatioil fr on
the sunl. Thuts, knlowing that the sanl
is;~ a varialble, Dr. Abb~ot set out to findl
the temperature andl other meteorolog>-
ical elements and~ to shlow how theire
variation could be used byv wseatller
Inir eaus. A large amlounlt of data
taken at the oleservtatory at Bruh-
luaros is being studlied wital this end
in1 view

Referringr to the progress of astronl-
(my, Dr. AAbb-ot stated in a r ecent
article tllat, "Due to the efforts of
sm ienltific men wse al e pl acticallsr liv-
ing in a newe universe as compared

with oulr ancestol s of a centul y ago.
N ova~aysawe appreciate that our

cearth, thlolghl lal ge comparoed to a
Adolf groulld, is but a small member of
the planetary system, onlyl a Iiiiii-
(lIredlth of the dianieter, of the sunl;
theat the lighlt from the neal est star
]leyonld the sun requires Itlousands
solid tens of thousands of year's to
reaelh us; that in our ow'l galaxy, the
number of stars is of the order of tells
of billions."
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BALTZER RECEIVES
HARRIEREIt CAPTAINCY S

(Continued from Page 1)
iiear the front where. he stayed in
fourth place for half the race. Two
laps from the finish he suddenly
spurted to the front and held his
lead over Barrie of Harvard and
ATalier of Holy Cross. He led Maher
over the finish line by twelve yards il
2 minutes, 23 2t5 seconds.

This year as a member of the Var-
sity cross-country team, Baltzer 
finished in seventh place in the Holy
Cross-M. I. T. dual meet and in fifth
place in the New Hampshire-M. I. T.
(lual meet. In the New Englands he
placed twelity-third, and in the I. C.
A. A. A. A. meet at New York took
102nd place. He has been a constant
seorer il the handicap meets held
this fall and was thi d in the handi-
cap cross-coulltly race held early in
the season.

-LUSE WALKER]-
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CALENDAR
Wednesday, December 11

a:00-- S'enior Dance Committee Meeting, Committee Room, Walker
5:0O0-Institute Committee Picture, Room 10-001
5:30-Varsity Soccer Picture, Homberg Infirmary.
i: 20-THE TECH Banquet and Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
,:Of)-Alpha Chi sigma Smoker, North Hall, Walker
7:20--Tech Show Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Gym
T:30-M. I. T.-Brown Basketball Game, Hangar Gym

Thursday, December 12

7:0 0)-'"ech Show Chorus Rehearsal, Walker Gym

Friday, December 13

3:00-Lecture on "Measurement of Air Flow", Room 5-134
,: 0O-Baseball mass meeting, Hangar Gym

6: 00--T. E. N. Dinner, Northl Hall, Walker
7: 00-Al. I. T. A. A. All Sports Night, Walker Gym
8; 00 Senior Formal, Main Hall and Lounges, Walker

Saturday, December 14

,: 00--T. C. A.-T. E. N. Anllual Christmas Party, North Hall, Walker
i} (C-G vyrA Team~ P ractice, Walker Gyml
fi:00-Chlinese Electrical Engineering Society Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,

~Valker
, :3Q-Varsity Basketball Gamle, Hangar Gym

Sunday, December 15
4:no--'opular Science Lecture, Room 10-250

Monday, December 16

6.:010-Dinnler Meetinlg of Class of 1900, Walker
6:00--A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker

Tuesday, December 17

5:00>--A\. I1. T. A. A. Meeting, West Lounge, Walker
6: 00-S~occer Team Banquet, Grill Room, Walker
7:20-Tech Show Rehearsal, Walker Gym

UN'D I RADUATE

---. _, �_____

SPECIAL NOON LJNCHEONDANCING-855,
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Professor Carl G. Rossby of the
M. I. T. meteorological staff will out-
line a suggested first-stage observer
scheme for the Greater Boston district
at the second meeting of the Bostoln
Commercial Airplane Operators and
the weather experts of the Govern-
ment. The group will assemble in the
Curtiss Wright Flying Service hangar
upstairs lounge room Friday after-
noon of this week at 4:30 o'clock. All
aiplane pilots and flying company offi-
cials and employees are invited to at-
tend.

It is hoped to have this scheme of
operation in full development within
the yeaT. A bill is being presented
to the State Legislature to provide for
a Massachusetts Meteorological Com-
mission to co-operate with existing
flying wveathler agencies in securing
the best possible weather service for
the State.

-[tUSE WALKER]-

Follownvsg the Carnegie Founda-
tion's recent report on athletics will
be one onl the relation of fraternities
to college life and conditions. Five
years are being devoted to this re-
search.
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Publications' Cup for
Winning Football Team

Measurement of Air Flow Dr. Sanford A. Moss
Friday, December 135 3 P. M., Room 5-134

lDr. Sanford A. Moss of the General Electric Company is giving a series
of lectures on "Measurement of Air Flow." The subject of his second lec-
ture iviil be "F low Measuring Nozzles, Venturi Meters, Orifices in Thin Plates,
pilot ,and Impact Tubes."

Olpen to students and members of the instructing staff.

Popular Science Lecture Prof. F. K. Morris, S.B., M.A.
Sunday, December 15, 4 P. M., Room 10-250

Professor Morris, Assistant Professor of Geology; Geologist of the Roy
Cllapma1n1 Andrews Expedition to Mongolia, will be the speaker at the
Popuular Science Lecture which is under the auspices of the Society of Arts'
The -:ubject of his lecture will be "A Geologist's Travels in the Gobi Desert."

VARSITY SOCCER

There will be a picture of the Vars-
ity soccer team taken at 5:30 today in
the basement of the Homberg Infirm-
ary.

-[USE WALKER3-

MEN AT M. I. T. INFIRMARY
Wednesday December 11, 1929

Barker, William
Schwartz, I. H.
Serrano, R.

Brooks Hospital
Nolph, J.
Homeopathic Hospital
Huston, W.
-[USE WALKER]-

SENIOR PICTURES

Technique wishes to announce that
all Seniors who did not yet signup for
a sitting are giveli an opportunity to
(lo so today at the Technlique desk in
flaont of the Informlationl Office, wshen
they are getting their ticket to the
Senior dance.

-[USE WALKER]-

BASEBALL M0EETI NG

At baseball mass meeting will be
held at 5: 00 o'clock; ol Friday, Decem-
ber 13 in the Hangar Gym.

-[USE WALKER]-
WANDERING GREEKS

Technique wishes to announce that
a booklet has been placed in the Main
Lobby on which all "Wandering
Greeks" are requested to sign their
names.

_[USE WALKER]-
CHESS TOU RNAM ENT

The first round of the Chess Club
tournament will end Wednesday,
December 11. All those who have not
played their matches by that date
wvill be ruled out of the tournament.

-[USE WALKER]-

C. E. S. SUPPER MEETING

A supper meeting of the Civil En-
gineering; Society will be held in North
Hall, Walker, Wednesday, December
18, instead of December 11 as pre-
viously stated. A meeting of the offi-
cers of the Civil Engineering society
will take place Monday, December 9,
at 5: 00 P M. in Room 1-238. Immed-
ialtely after the meeting the Tech-
nique- picture will- be taken.

M. I. T. A. A.

The following men still have varsity
awards waiting them in the M. I. T.
A. A. office.

C. A. Fearuside '31
W. W. McDowell '30
I. F. Delahuty '30
C. W. Gutierrez '31
F. A. Merrill '30
R. W. Ide Jr. '30
R. Lamorette '31
P. F. Riley '30
J. E. Chibas '31
S. C. Gawlowicz '31

_[USE WALKER]-

TECH SHOW CHORUS

The rehearsals of the Tech Show
chorus will be held in the Walker Gym
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30

-[USE WALKER]-

TECH SHOW CHORUS

There will be chorus rehearsals
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 11, 12,
in Walker Gym at 7:30 o'clock.

- [USE WALKER]-

BASEBALL MEN MEET
MANAGER IN HANGAR

At the Hangar Gym the first base-
ball meeting of the year was held
Monday night at 5:00 p. m., with a
large number of new men coming out.
Prospects for the formation of a Var-
sity team were discussed and a peti-
tion drawn up. Manager White feels
that with the new men and the men
he has already seen a first class team
can be formed.

-[USE WALKFR1-

M. E. S. MAKES VISIT
TO FACTORY TODAY

The Blanchard Co., manufacturers
of vertical shaft grinding machines,
will be visited' today by members of
the Mechanical Engineering Society,
and anyone else who is interested.

The party will meet in the Main
Lobby at 3 o'clock and will walk to
the plant, which is near the Institute.
It is expected that they will return
by 4:30 o'clock.

-[USE WALKER]-
Statistics prove that athletes at

the University of California are, in
general, better scholars than the aver-
age fraternity man.

You ought to have this experience te t-book.
A? -vas-ual wei' Yesrencand sitidy Oiifk; Yursfor thre 7nere asking.

Here s a coupon for your convenience.

E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc., Explosives Department, Wilmington, Delaware

Without cost or obligation on my pqKt, please send me a copy. of the '.'BlaSters'. HKandb'oDo"

NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS

Of General Interest
Faculty Club Luncheon Meeting Prof. W. Lindgren, 1M.E., Sc.D.

Thursday, December 12, 12 M., Walker Memorial,
Faculty Dining Room

Professor Lindgren, Head of the Geology Department, will speak on
"RTecent Industrial Development in Sweden."

MORRIS GVlES FIRST
LECTURE OF SERIES

Speaker Was Member of Third
Andrews Expedition

(Continued from page 1)
graphical and geological maps have
been made for more than a thousand
square miles of country; route maps
for more than two thousand miles
and geological cross sections and pro-
files for more than four thousand
miles.

Lecture Will Be Illustrated
Professor Morris will in his popular

address talk about his many exper-
iences in the Gobi desert. He will
illustrate his lecture with a series of
colored lantern slides, models and a
number of specimens. One of the
most interesting of those is a frag-
ment of one of the prehistoric dino-
saur eggs discovered by the Andrews
expedition in the heart of of the Gobi.
desert.

-[USE WALKER]-

PROFESSOR LEWIS TO
ADDRESS CHEM CLUB

Professor WAarren K. Lewris '05 of
the Departmellt of Chemical Enlgineer-
ing will be the speaker at the next
meeting of the Harvard-Techlnology
Chemical Club that will be held next
Tuesday at S o'clock in the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 28
Newbury Street, Boston.

Professor Lewvis will speak onl "A
Simple Derivation of Raoult's Law."
Professor J. F. Hyde of Harvard will
talk on the "'Thermal Decomposition
of Some Chlorophyll Derivatives."

- tUSE WALKE-R]-

More than 2,500 students at Cornell
have been given instruction in hlorse-
manship in the last ten years. At
present the U. S. Government has
$29,000,000 in horses, equipment and
forage at Cornell. As a result the
students wrant to start polo on a more
comprehensive scale.

One of the social events at the New
Jersey- College for Women is a moon-
light horseback ride. Treasure hunts
on horseback are also very popular.

FLYERS-WIL-EET""" --"
FOR WEATHER PLAN

Professor Rossby to Describe
Scheme for New England

LECTURES CONTINUED
BY SIR AUREL STEIN

"An Ancient Archive and the Ruins
of Miran" is the theme upon which
Sir Aurel Stein will lecture Thursday
at eight o'clock in Huntington Hall,
Rogers Building. This is the fourth
lecture oTf the series of eight upon the
general topic of "Explorations in In-
nermost Asia."

- [USE WALKER]-

CHRISTMAS TREE TO
GLITTER IN LOBBY

This Saturday the Technology
Christian Association will place an
appropriately decorated Christmas
tree in the Main Lobby. It will re-
main throughout the holidays for the
benefit of those students who are not
going home during this period.

o c xploslvesAcdon0

BLASTERS' HANDBOOK
LL explosives are solids or liquids that can be instantaneously con-

A verted by friction, heat, shock, sparks or other means into large
volumes of gas. That sounds simple, but this fundamental principle
of the action of explosives is modified by a host of circumstances.

First there are "high" and "low" explosives. Then there are all the
circumstances of purpose, methods of loading and firing and handling
and storing. Explosives are measured principally by these general char-
acteristics: Strength, Velocity, Water Resistance, Denssity, Fumnes,
Temperature of Freezing, and Length and Duration of Flame.
Chapter One of the Blasters' Handbook makes this seemingly compli-
cated subject very easily mastered. Charts and tables explain relative
energy of different strengths. Other characteristics are explained in
classroom terms, and amply illustrated.

Many of the leading technical colleges, universities and schools are
using the Blasters' Handbook in their classroom because of its perfect
practicality. Made up by du Pont field service men out of their own
experience in a great many fields over a great many years. Thie text-
book of the "school of experience."


